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Our "Knight In Shining Armour" 
Richard P. McCusker 
1929-1994 
A long time friend, advisor, and benefactor of the Lynn University 
Family, Richard P. McCusker was an inspiration to all who were 
fortunate to know him. tlis legacy of courage and bravado. faith 
and hope. tenacity and perseverance. and most of ali friendship 
and love will live for generations to come. 
We salute Richard P. McCusker and give thanks for the 
opportunity to have been part of his life and to have known this 
grand and remarkable gentlemen. 
It is with our love and gratitude that we dedicate the 1994 
Excalibur to " Dick (Bear) McCusker" 
President's Cabinet 
Gerald Carville. Executive Vice PresIdent 
Gregory Malfitano, Vice President for Student 
Services and Administration 
Jennifer Braaten, Vice President for Academic 
Affairs 
Nancy McGinn, Vice President for Institutional 
Advancement 
Donald E. Ross, President 
What a wonderful academic year we had! So many exciting 
happenings have taken place at Lynn University. We are growing by 
leaps and bounds. 
The opening of the Count and Countess deHoernle Sports and 
Cultural Center allowed us the opportunity to field men's and women's 
basketball and they both had a super first year. 
Through the generosity of Mr. and Mrs, Eugene Lynn, a new library 
will be constructed soon. This will be such a wonderful addition to our 
campus and a much-needed one. Also to be constructed will be an 
International Center which will provide additional classroom, office, 
and meeting space. In addition to new buildings, several new academic 
programs were established. 
But. of course, the highlight of the year was our first Commencement 
in the 'new building. Over 2000 family and friends joined us for this 
special occasion and what a delight to have so much room! 
Congratulations to all of you and the very best in the future, 
, 
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DOl'tAlD~, ROSS, President, with Patricia H. Craig. Assistanl 
10 the president. 
..J 
BUSINesS HAI'tAGeR, Annette Tomlin 
PURCHASING, Arthur E. Landgren, Director of Purchasing; 
AlfredO Bonifolti 
GeRALD D. CARVlll~ . Executive V.Po, with Angela 5. Juliano. 
Administrative Assistant 
8U51Ness orrlc~ - Mar1l. Ortlieb, V.P. for Business Affairs; 
Renaldo Ikrdelao, Coleen Rodeffer, Gina Bogan, Llncla 




P~RSONNeL, Diane Tutsulo. Elizabeth Dudeck, Personnel 
Director. 
Jennifer Braaten. B.S .. M.Ed .. [.d.D 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Maria Garcia . B.S. 
Registrar 
Or. Marie Caputi 
Ass!. to V.P. of Academic Affairs 
Patricia Dye. B.A .. M.A. 
Director/ Instructor 
( 
Donna Sullivan, B.S .. M.S. 
Dean of Freshmen 
Patricia Loughren. B.A .. M.S. 
Transfer Advisor 
R~OI5TRAR ' S OffICr:. Joan Inguy. OOt ferguson. Maria 
Garcia, Registrar: Pat Forney 
rlMNCIAL AID, Johann Sterath . Beth Wolf, Evenlyn Nelson. 
Director; Karen f inkelstein (seated ). 
ADMISSIONS: Thomas LePere. Maryann Crosta. 
Hebe Denls·Fuller {not pictured: Steven Bird. 
Steven King. Michael Dudeck 
INSTITUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT: Mary (M.T.I Fox. John G<l11o. 
J<lnet Glltz (not pictured: Nancy McGinn. Robert Levinson 
LIBRARY: L \0 R. Donnie Wendt, C<lrQl Dockswell. 
Judith Alsdorf. Roseanne Moraz, Lynne Wade. 
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Administration /!( Student Services 
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Associate D of Students 
Marlene M. Turner Melinda Shoemaker 
Director of Counseling Director Career Development Director of Student Activities 
RESIDENCE LIfE: Dom Dlvencenzo, Daniel Darcy; Director, 
Diane DiCerbo. Leigh Ross 
HEALTH SERVICES: Linda Servatius, Sheilah A. r'rank; 
Director, Carol f'l.arol 
ATHLETICS: Dave Geringer. Trlsh Bare. Dan 01500. Jeff Prke. 
Rob Wilkes. Dick Youns; Athletic Director (front ) Eric Abreu. 
Tony Casas. 5haun Pendleton 
\ .... 
MAIL. ROOM: Joe Mauro, Darlene MacDonald (not pictured. 
MalVin Busman ) 
HOUSEIU:r.:PING: Mary Wilson; Head Of HousekeepIng and her 
amazing crewl 
THE AMAZING COMPUTER, Steve Telltor. Robert rulU. Ron 
Jones 
BOOK STORE: Maryann L.adlka. Kathy Powers. Rita Loureiro 
~----
MAINTENANCE: Mary and rat Carvi lle; Director 01 Buildings /:l( 
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?l~ ... 
frederick Cichocki 
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Robert J . Curran 
I • 
N. Blaine Kauffman. Dean 
Comparative Arts I'rofessor 
Greg Cox 
Joel J. Blaustein 
Psychology Professor 
Mathematics Associate Professor 
Philosophy Associate Professor 
Rev. Martin Devereaux 
Behavioral Science Ass!. Prof. 
Ann M. Crawford 













English Associate Professor 
Diane Richard Allerdyce 
English Asst. Professor 
Eric Hoffman 
Communications 
JOhn R. Pickering 
History/ Political Science Prof. 
Melinda Shoemaker 
Behavioral Science instructor 
James P. Miller, Dean 
Management l!t Accounting Professor 
( ~ -
- . 
James D. Matthews 
Aviation l!t Business Professor 
Lisa Prue 
Accounting Asst. Professor 
Elizabeth Bates 
Computer Science Asst. Professor 
Elton K. Morice 
Aviation Asst. Professor 
Martha Sparkman 
Fashion Design 
F. Patrick Butler 
Mkting l!t Mgmt. Professor 
Ralph J. Norclo 
Business l!t finance Asst. Professor 
Carolyn Spencer 
Accounting l!t finance Asst. Professor 
Arthur Snyder 
Dean 
Mary Tebes. B.A. . M" 
Coordinator 
John Chew. Director 
Institute Funeral Service 
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MANAGEMENT 
Linsley T. DeVeau. Dean 
HRM "dmlnlstration "ssoc. Prof. 
I 
Joseph " . Rooney 
HRM Instructor 
Patricia M. DeVeau 




Club Be Recreation Mgmt . "sst. Prof. 
School Of Education And Graduate Studies 
Richard Cohen 
Assoc. Professor Education 
Ellen Kirbert 
Teacher Education 
Marsha Glines. Dean of Education 
Executive Director The Advancement 
Program 
Lucia Grassl 
Gerontology ~ Health SCIVlces 
Judy Walker 
Associate Professor Education 
Rita N. Gugel 
Gerontology at Health Services 
Rita Wik 
Gerontology &' Health Services 

Abdulla , l\athryn M. 
55!n 5A 
Amadeo, Jose A. 
551n BA 
Baker, Dr. Scott M. 
Aberle, Laura Paige 
B5 In BA 
Antine. Adam M. 
BS in HA 
~~a:,.ulY . Peter J . 
Ahlum, l\imberly 
B51n D 
Ant. Jessica E. 
55 in tv. 




65 In ED 
Blahut Angela K. Mrs 
Brandt James R. Mrs 




Brent, Melissa L. 
BS in ED 
Bruno, Ellen f. 
MrS 
Boucher, Marcel R. 
6 S In HA 
Brown, Dr. Donald Q . 
MPS 
6uckmiller, David L. 
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6rown, William 5. 
B5 in SA 
Burton , William C. 
BS In HA 
Calvanese. JOhn N. 
Mrs 
Chastain . Christopher D. 
65 in 8A 








CampiOne. Robert A. 
65 in 6A 
Choufany. Carla P. 
6A in HA 
Cole. Eric M. 
B5 in 6A 
Chassin. MIchael D. 
65 In BA 
Cipolla. Heidi M. 
Mrs 
Conde. Carla C. 
0. 
Cooke. Sleven (Fire) 
55 in BA 
D'Amore, Marie 
AS 
Dudeck. Douglas R. 
BA 
Corso. Nancy A. 
MP5 
Diamond Jr. , Dr. Raleigh 5. 
Mrs 
Duvall Jr .. Charles E. 
MP5 
Culhane Jr., John J. 
5S in 5A 
Ditmyer Jonathan E. 
BA 
Epstein. Jennifer 
5S in HA 
Curtin . Patrick 
BP5 
Dodden. Claire 5 . 
5S in HA 
Escalera, Patricia E. 
A5 
Escobar. Marla C. 
BSinD 
Finkelstein. Michael B. 
SA 
Futch. Daniel B. 
MrS 




Galarneau. Howard H. 
Mrs 
Feinman. Stanley J. 
Mrs 
Flammia, Drew L. 
B5 in D 
Gambino, Allesandro A. 
BS in HA 
Fernandez, Virginia 
B5in BA 
FobergJr. Glenn w. 
B5 in BA 
Garretson. Megann E. 
BA 
Ghen. Dr. Mitchell J. 
Mrs 
Grassl. Dr. Ron 
Mrs 
Hagiwara. Eiji 
B5 In BA 
Gibson. Neathan W. 
55 in BA 
Gray. Danielle A. 
B5 in HA 
Hamelsky. Melissa 
BA 
Golden . Heather B. 
B5 In HA 
Guerra Jr. . George L 
BS In HA 
Hamill . Montgomery C. 
BS in HA 
Grapin. Thomas 
BS in BA 
Haber. Darcy S. 
BS in ED 
Hasse. Richard D. 
5S in BA 
Hoffman. Howard. DDS Mrs 
Jaffe. Charlene C. 
AA 
Karl. Gary C. 
6A 
Honig. Amy M. 
BStn HA 
Jarrette. Tonya L. 
6A 






Keller. Dr. RiChard H. 
MPS 
Jacobs, Garrett L 
Asin fS 
Jurgensen, Jacqueline 
65 In HA 
Kelley. Chantei 
6sin tiA 
Ken!. Leslie A. 
Mrs 




Krueger. Mark J. 
"' 
Laukka. Rltva K. 
Mrs 
Manlnez. Marla A. 
65 in [0 
Lamme, Cybelle 5 . 
"' 
Leland. Leslie 5. 
651n 511. 
Martinez·Avlal. Pedro 
65 in HA 
Lance, Heidi 5 . 







Muscel1i. Andrea N. 
BSin SA 
Paez. Kira A. 
BSln HA 
McGinn. Scott R. 
BS in HA 
Nielsen. Dorte T .S. 
BS in BA 
Pardue. Tamara K. 
BS In ED 
McQuire. Craig M. 
BS In HA 
O·OOnneli. Shaun P. 
BS In HA 
Plcolo. Carlos E.T. 
BS in HA 
Mestdagh. Dr. Brian E. 
Mrs 
Oxley. Lea J . 
BS In HA 
Pisa. Rosemary O. 
AS 
Provenzano, Rick 
65 In HA 
Rivera, Ellu R. 
65 In 6A 
Silverman, Anita H. 
MPS 
Quinn. John D. 
65 in BA 




Read, Darren C. 
BS In HA. 
Scopa, Andrew J. 
SA 
St. fort , Riguad 
B5 In BA 
Richarson, W, Percell 
"" 
Slllqulnl. Brian N. 
BS in HA 
Stark, Darrell M. 
BS in HA 
Stem, t'eter L. 
BSin HA 
Textor, Steven P. 
BSin BA 
Weiner. Uiliane A. 
BSin 0 
Stonnes. l.awrence T. 
BSin BA 
Thompson. Monique R. 
BS In BA 
Weisel. Dr. Randall l.. 
Mrs 
Strerath. Johann E. 
Mrs 
Wackerlin , Adriana 
BS In HA 
White, Richard J . 
BS in BA 
Tannenbaum. Dr. Robert 
Mrs 
Wagner. Jennifer 
BS in HA 
• . "'r . < • 
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Abraham. Je:melle L. 
Abrams. Vincent D. 
Anderson. Sandra D. 
Andrews, Tracie J . 
Assda. Henoc:.:k 
Baker. Christine M. 
Baker. Karen 
Battle, Deborah J. 
Beach , Jr .• Charles H. 
Belian. Chtistlna S. 
Berthiaume, Kevin P. 
Black. John L-
Cannon. Cannen B. 
Caponigro, Anthony 
Carbo. Nicholas C. 
Carlino. Jamey 
Carson, Roberto C. 
Carty III. James F. 
Clarke. Dorothy E. 
Class, Paul K. 
Cline, J. Cary 
Correia. lathlana C. 
Cronin, Tara B. 
Danielsen. Mary L. 
DeFrancisco, Brian A. 
Deluke. Meighan H. 
Dinesen. Jess W. 
Donn. Jennifer L. 
Dr1zin. Scott L. 
Droege. WIlliam J. 
Fiorello. Cella A. 
Fortunato, Melissa 
Gandol fo. Luigi 
Gendron. Michael r . 
Godbout. Cheryl D. 
GreenOeld, Corey B. 
Griffith. r::nelda Garcia 
Gruenfdder. Karen·Alleen 
Gunar, Dana J. 
Photo Not Available: 
Nail , Deborah A. 
Hallmon. Jr .. Tim J. 
Hannlfan. I\athleen M. 
Harding, Tara 
Heard IV, Jacob M. 
Hecht. Mark S. 
Hernandez, Harry 
Henmar1o!.. Michele Lee 
Hinckley. Gerald J. 
Hoffman, Lisa C. 
Jackter. Jamie 
Jahn. Sr.. warren T. 
JOhnson. Peggy 
Johnson. Carol 
Johnson. Nelson R. 
JOSeph , Julia l . 
I\emer, Cheryl 
I\err. Jeremy E. 
I\lrschenbaum, Alan 
I\leln. Lisa A. 
Lable. R. Christopher 
latorre, William A. 
Laurenzano. Melissa A. 
Lehrer. Joseph J . 
lennon, Scott R. 
Lent. Sharon E. 
Leo, Daniel G. 
loomstein, Harvey A. 
Lynch, Theodore B. 
Magnes. Lisa l\ay 
Marquardt, Gustav A. 
Martin. Robert D. 
Matheney, Tamara A. 
McCollum. Ronne M. 
Miller. Bruce 1\. 
Milne. Melanie R. 
Mitchell , I\imberley L. 
Mitchell. Jr. Ronald C. 
Moore, Ronald E. 
Napollello lll, Vincent A. 
Naruns. George M. 
Neff, Scott D. 
North, Tiffany B. 
Nusbaum, Lisa J. 
Odum. Rosanne B. 
Ohlendorf. DavkJ P. 
Panusky. Core~ F. 
Pietz. Evan 
Pistey, Cynthia D. 
Plstorio, Patricia A. 
Posen. Marc A. 
Potts, Daniel R. 
Ruff. I\elly M. 
sadde 1\ .. Diana 1\. 
Scheichet. Jeffrey A. 
Schneider, Deborah L. 
5eaverns. Jr .. William P. 
Sessa, Damon W. 
Sinnett. Joelle M. 
Sinrod. Blake F. 
Stoltz, Marc B. 
Sullivan. Deborah A. 
SUyitno. Dicky 
Taylor, Valera J. 
Titus. Julie Y. 
Tuddenham. Shawn D. 
Uhia. Marianne 
Vajda. Robert Geza 
Wallace. I\athy M. 
Waterlander. Randall J . 
Weatherspoon, Jessie J. 
Weinstein. Stacey L. 
Weiss. T . Justin 
Weissman. Jeffrey S. 
Wienstock. Michael L. 
Willis. Nathan A. 
Wyckoff. Sr .. Walter J. 
Yohey, Meredith A. 
"So you want 
tobea 
Mummyl" 
You 'll have to come 
to L.U.! 
John Chew Is a 
licensed funeral 
director and has been a 
bug of Egyptology since 
his boyhood days 
hanging out at the 





in his laboratory is 
hand carved by 
Chinese artisans and is 
worth an estimated 
$25,000, Because John 
is the only certified 
mummlfier in the 
world, to get the job 
done in the United 
States, the body must 
be shipped to Lynn 
University. 
John Chew, B.Ed. 
Director of the Institute for 
Funeral Service Education and Anatomy 
In his classroom, 
Chew also demands 
graduates meet the 
highest requirements 
and standards set. He 
wants them to know 
what they are doing 
and to do it well. Here 
theyleam 
fundamental 




legal aspects of 
funeralization. 
Teacher Of The Year 
Rita Wlk, Commencement Day 
Those are " gorgeous Granddaughters'" 
Rita Wik, 
Professor 
Gerontology and Health Services 
B.A., florida Atlantic University 
M.S.W., Ph.D" Barry University 
Rita with Richard Schueler at Commencement Brunch 

Men's Soccer 
Back: Todd McLaughlin; Asst. Coach . Cory Simpson . Johan I.undgren . Shane Humble. Jokob Lorentzon. Ian Hlndmarsh . Neathan 
Gibson. Jeff Starkey. Hilton Jordaan, Nathan Whitman. Clinton Price. Ri<;hard tlasse, Ashley Lander. Shaun Pendleton: Head 
Coach 
Front: Stephen lOCker. Lea OXley. Darren Read, Joe Schafer. Richie While. Krlstlen Billing. l'ievln Dencraz 
T • • T • • • • 
The men's soccer team finished the season 23-1, 
losing only in the final match of the season, 4-3 in 
sudden-death overtime to Sangamon State (IL). The 
Knights finished second in the National Association 
of Intercollegiate Athletics after winning the District 
Seven championship and the area championship 
game. 
Women's Soccer 
front: Camille Marciante. Tara Harding. Tammy Pardue, Linnea Sivets. MIchele Bregman, Joyce Parson. Melissa Budney. Melissa 
Shev. Allson Bregman, Vicki Hahl 
Back ; Rocky Orezzoll; Asst. Coach, Ken Remil lard, lene Hansen. DOlle Nielsen. Saskla Emmery. Ann Skouboe, Spirit fotopoulos, 
Jackie Henlien. Heather Otte, Camilla A'men, Cindy Marcial. Megann Garretson, Jim Blankenship; Head Coach 
DDDDDDDDDDDDC 
The women's soccer team finished 17-3-2. The 
Lady Knights lost to Berry (GA), 1-0 on sudden-
death overtime in the NAIA Championships, finish-
ing second in the NAIA. Lynn won the District Seven 
championship and the NAIA South Region title en 
route to the national tournament. 
Men's Basketball 
front: Jeff Price; Head Coach. Trish !'Sare; Trainer. Greg Laws. Maurice Middleton. James Bolden. Arteus Sullivan . Aliet Martine~ , 
JOhn lOObe, Rob Wilkes; Asst. Coach 
Back; Albert Garnett. Mike Timmins, Sean Crcy. Greg Roberson. Mike Vonhor. DenniS Marinan, Adam Kosoy. Olir Kuchly 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
The men's basketball team finished 23-7. The 
Knights won the championship of the Northeast Re-
gion, advancing to nationals, where they dropped a 
first-round game to Central Methodist (MO), 102-93. 
Women's Basketball 
Front: Jeronda Jerralds, Christine Averill . Vanessa Ganasevici. Joya Marotta . Monica White, Latoya Wi ll iams. Angela Potts 
Back: Heather Snowden, Giovana Howard, Denise Huellcr. Shander Gilry. Kristen Mora l. Christine Richardson. Keli Reill y 
The women's basketball team finished the sea-
son 24-5. The Knights won the Southeast Region 
championship and advanced to the NAIA Champi-
onships, losing to Mary (NO) in the first round, 
88-56. 
... On Our Way ... 
, 
J8 
· . . And The Work Continued ... 

Count And Countess deHoemle 
Sports And Cultural Center 
~HJ\..NK YOl", Count and Countessddlot ...... ~"""" 
Residence 
Halls 
Lynn Residence Nail 
deNoemle Residence Nail 
Wixted Residence Nail 
Trtnlty Residence Nail 
D 
0 ;. i ; 










LEADERSH IP DAY PARTICIPANTS 
On January 29th . the first Leadership Day was held. Over fifty (50) people from various organizations on campus 
attended this very full day. 
It was a day filled with Ideas and motivation by the very dynamic Rick Miller. Enthusiasm ran high and the vehicle for 
making things happen wasjump-startedl 
On April 20th, a Leadership Reception was held to honor those studenlS who helped make Lynn University a more 
positive experience or community for all Involved. 
The "Organization oI'the Year" award was a tie: 
shared the honors. 
Safe Ride and 
Cheerleaders 
" Adviser of the Year" award was shared by: 






of the Year 
Robert Rodgon 
Participant 




of the Year 
Cheerleaders 
" Spirit Week" 
Student 
Leaders 
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Troy held their 
attention even after 
the showl 
COMEDY NITE in September: Front: Sharon Fernandez, Rick Provenzano, 
Back: Dawn Markus, Joya Marotta, Cindi Cerqueira , Paige Aberle, Philip 
Southgate, RANDY LEVIN: Comedian. 
COMEDY NITE in January: SCARED WIERD LITTLE GUYS with Heather Cohen and 
Sharika Hanna-Emery (K.L.A.S. ) 
\ , 
J 




Jon Di(myer and friends 
Kasey Quinn 
Dr. Blaine Kauffmann 
Melissa Peeples; Jeronda Jerralds and Melissa 





















































Tree was donated to The Haven for auction, 
Decorated by Ernest Ranspach, Art Design 
Dept. 
Dream Date 







s . .. 
Students who have achieved 
Honor Society distinction and 
maintained an AGPA of at 
least.3.75 or higher. 
President's Honor Society 
Laura Paige Aberl e 
Jemelle Lynn Abraham 
Christine Baker 
Peter J. Barbatsuly 
Cynthia Baumann 
Dahlton A. Bennington 
William C. Burton 




Keri L. Finkelstein 
Glenn W. Foberg 
Ryan L. Fuzer 
Megann Garretson 
Victoria Hahl 
Tiffany E. Hartman 
Lisa C. Hoffman 
Michael A. Labetti 
Federica Lentini 
Catharina A. Lindstrom 
Jakob Lorentzon 
Johan Lundgren 
Paul L. Marenco 
Daniel S. Martinez 
Stephanie C. Mensing 
Lisa J. Nusbaum 
Lea J. Oxley 
Carlos E. Picolo 
David J. Power 
Darren C, Read 
Kimberley M. Rosenbaum 
Marco B. Sampaio 
Karen ScoUi 
Darrell Stark 
Daniel E. Swartz 
Adriana Wackerlin 
Jennifer Wagner 
Richard J. White 
Students who have 
maintained Honor status (or 
two consecutive semesters, 
GPA o( 3.50 or higher, 
demonstrate leadership, 
loyalty, and dedication. 
Kathryn Abdulla 
Francisco J. Aliaga 
Tove Andersson 
Tracie J. Andrews 
Jessica E. Artz 
K.ristlan Billing 
Ebba M. Boeckman 
RachelA.Bounds 




Lotus M. Chauvet 
Carla P. Choufany 
Melissa M. Cocchlola 
Jodi Ellen Crown 
Honor Society 
Vanessa Ganasevlcl 
Enelda Garcia de Paredes 
Thomas Grap!n 
Dana J. Gunar 
EijI Hagiwara 
K.aren L. Infante 
Daniel Jerusalmi 
Georgia A. Knowles 
Tyler P. Lindgren 
Camille A. Marciante 
Carl J . Massello 
Scott R. McGinn 
Barbara A. Melman 
Veronica Mora 
Tricia T. Naugle 
Dorte T. Nielsen 
Kira Alexandra Paez 
Simon Pairaudeau 
Stefano Papaleo 
Melissa L. Peeples 
Mlrcala M. Pelucarte 
Elise A. Perlman 
Michaela Petetrova 
Melanie A. Pinder 
Carl Rlnman 
Courtney Elena Rowan 
Andrew J. Scopa 
Fraser Stuart Simpson 
Joelle M, Sinnett 




Complete 12 credits. GPA of at 
least .3.25 or higher with no 
withdrawals, incompletes. 
Velda Albuquerque 
Eleni 5. Alexis 
Josephine Alizio 
Michael C. Angotti 
Joanne Aronica 
Jorge C. Arraya 
Militza Ashton 
Timothy M. Augustine 
Christine G. Averill 
Jessica A. Bailey 
Ryan E. Baylln 
Michael C. Bazzano 
Kevin Berthiaume 
Christopher Bianco 
JuJuan D. Blunt 
James D. Bolden 
Ashley V. Bolen 
Marcel R. Boucher 
Luca Brambilla 
Alison B. Bregman 
Melissa L. Brent 
John J. Brewitt 
Robert E. Brooks 
Christopher Lytle Brown 
Debra Brown 
Nancy L. Buckley 
David L. BuckmiJler 
Melissa C. Burney 
Mary Elizabeth Burton 
Diana L. Camhi 
Candace A. Canfield 
Jennifer C. Carlton 
Giorgio R. Carneade 
Miguel H. Carrion 
Shawn A. Cassady 
Christopher D. Chastain 
Cami Lynn Chura 
Jason C. Clarke 
Lillian M. Clarke 
Andra C. Cleare 
JOSeph P. Clements 
Bari Cohen 
Claribel A. Corona 
Rene D. Crespo 
Angelica DelValle 
Gregory J. Delz 
Debby Deonanan 
Carolyn A. DeCandia 
Jonathan E. Ditmyer 
John A. Domas 
Jennifer L. Donn 
Anna E. Egertz 
Theresa A. Ella 
Sarah A. Ely 
Maria C. Escobar 
Lorena P. Espinosa 




Paul J. Figalora 
Michael B. Finkelstein 
Nathan E. Fischer 
Jennifer L. flowers 
Anlck A. Forcier 
Stacey Lin Fuller 
Alessandro A. Gambino 
Luigi Gandolfo 
Albert D. Garnett 
Ron P. Gerstein 
Gregory J. Gilsinger 
Jennifer L. Ginsburg 
Cheryl D. Godbout 
Michael A. Graffeo 
Christoffer Granfelt 
Marc Grinberg 
Karen Aileen Gruenfelder 
George L. Guerra 
Nicole Melanie Guyton 
Adam M. Haber 
Dominic Hadeed 
Rhonda Z. Hadeed 
Gul Halilullah·Suzuki 
Deron B. Haller 
Megan Hanney 
Kathleen M. Hannifan 
Norman F. Hansen 
Tara L. Harding 
Michael G. Harralson 
Danielle L. HalVey 
Richard D. Hasse 
Michael J. Hayes 
Mark S. Hecht 
Matthew Helpem 
Thomas J. Heschle 
Ian Hindmarsh 
Angela L. Horchler 
James Arthur Houghton 
Denise M. Hueller 
Shane M. Humble 
Jamie Jackter 
Tami Elizabeth Jarmolych 
Eylsel E. Jeo Varela 
Jacqueline M. Jurgensen 
Peter F. Kaiser 
Margaret E. Kalimon 
Gary C. Karl 
Chantel Y. Kelley 
Jeremy E. Kerr 
Lisa A. Klein 
Steven H. Klein 
Ronald Allen Klube 
James R. Klubens 
ShinJi Koba 
Adam L. KOsoy 
David W. Krawchuk 
James Kret 
Ofir Kuchly 
Bradley E. Kurland 
Melissa R. Kurland 
Cybelle Serina Lamme 
Heidi Sue Lance 
Ashley P. Lander 
Oreg f. Laws 
Noreen D. Leibowitz 
Leslie S. Leland 
Amanda Lee Lettie 
Alexis K. Lewissohn 
Stephen Locker 
Esther Lucini 
Lisa K. Magnes 






Maria A. Martinez 
Yvone Mattos 
Richard J. McDermott 
Thomas McGuirk 
Marianne K. McNulty 
Becky M. Metano 
Maurice L. Middleton 
Melanie R. Milne 
Michelle L. Misener 
Alexandre O. Mitani 
Judine Mirielle Monde 
Dawn Marie Moddle 
Dorinda M. Paton 
Kristen Leigh Moraz 
Andrea N. Muscelli 
Robert J. Nelson 
Ryuta Nobukawa 
Henrik C. Nystrom 
Edward J. O 'Hare 




Gina N. Ottomanelli 
Richard M. Pacella , Jr. 
Stephen J. Padula 
Steven Pappas 
Joyce R. Parson 
Daniel M. Pasqualetto 
Louis D. Pearlman 
Karen B. Pierce 
Marc Allan Posen 
Angela L. Potts 
Daniel R. Potts 
Virginia M. Presa 
John D. Quinn 
Scott E. Register 
Keli J. Reilly 
Jasper A. Rolen 
Jennifer D. Rose 
Jilian N. Roy 
Jennifer L. RyaUs 
Christopher O. Scatamacchia 
Joseph C. Schafer 
Courtney Renee Schulman 
Lisa Ann Serenelll 
Damon W. Sessa 
Tony T. Shackelton 
Andrea Shenkman 
Melissa Sue Shev 
Seth Ian Sigal 
Brian SilIquini 
Jonathan M. Simon 
Lisa L. Simonetti 
Kristy E. Sirianni 
Ann Skouboe 
Deborah J. Skvarla 
Jodi Slingerland 
Jennifer L. Slotkin 
Natacha T. Smith 
Joel Soleski 
Petra Stankova 
Marc B. Stoltz 
Lori Stone 
Lawrence T. Stormes 
Stacey J . Straker 
Dicky Suyitno 
Mariko Takel 
Giselle M. Tapia 
Jennifer Lyn Taylor 
Michael S. Timmins 
Julie Y. Titus 
Erez G. Topor 
Tracey M. Tsang 
Trent P-J Turner 
James V. Veccia 
Jose M. Velez, J r. 
Joy A. Ventre 
Kimberly M. Vesca 
Michael G. Vonhof 
Miriam S. Walker 
Kathy M. Wallace 
Lilliane Weiner 
Ted J. Weiss 
Angela L. Welch 
James E. Wells 
Lauren H. Wendell 
Matthew R. Wess 
Michelle A. Whitney 
Janel R. Whorl 
Austin A. Williams 
Valerie M. Wllsoe 
Brian S. Wooed 
Kimberly L. Worthy 
Dominga Xuncax 




frOnt: 5u~\'e Cooke, Leigh Ross, MIDDLE: Dan Darcy; Direcloroff~es Life. Dahllon Bennington. Ted Gould , 
Ryan Mallaghan. Danielle Gray. Neil O' tlare, BACK; Marco Sampaio. Melissa Peeples, Carla Conde, Dom 
DiVincenzo, Brooke Johnson. Richie Hasse. Alexis lewissohn. Joelle Sinnett. Dan Jcrusalmi. 
Knights Of The Roundtable 
Front: Kick Provenzano, MIDDLE: Trent Turner. Jon Ditmyer. Vanessa Gancscvicci. Darcy t1aber. BACK: 
Marlene Turner; Adviser, Amy Brown , Paige Aberlc, Oan Jcrusalmi. Donald Henriquez, Clndi Ccrqueira . 
Michael tlaycs. Sharika lianna·Emery. Angelica DelValle, Joya Marotta , Elba Kondi! , Dawn MarKus. 
Student Government 
Brad t<.urland . Chris Scatamachia. Paige Aberle. Dan Shapiro. Jim Hundrieser, leslie Kent. Milrk McDo\<o'cll 
FRONT: HeatherCohen . Joel Soleski 
K.L.A.S. Knight Life Activity Scene 
Brad Kurland, Danielle Spenner. I\asey Quinn . Shanka lianna-Emery. Stacey ROSSi; not pictured: Robert 
RodgOrl , Jay Dukes, Trent Turner, Heather Cohen 
Funeral Services 
SIGMA PHI SIGMA: John Caron, President; Ivan Fisher, V.P. ; Melanie Milne, Secretary; 
Michael Oendon, Treasurer 
Pi Lambda Phi 
Chris Carson, Founding Pledge Marshall; John Quinn, President; Sam Gataa, Vice 


























Assistant Coach Patrick Nenning. Thomas Grapin, Giorgio Carneade, Adam t1aber, Evan MarlCer. Nonn Hansen, Brett Ormandy, 
Chris Hodgson. Stefano Papaleo. Carl Rinman, Head Coach Mike Perez . 
• • • • • • 
The men's tennis team compiled a lS-S regular sea-
son record and advanced to the NAJA Championships in 
Tulsa May 23-27. 
Women's Tennis 
AssiStant Coach Patrick Henning. t lead Trainer Trish Ba re. Delphine ContOl!. Federica LentinI. Heather Aebischer. Cristina 
(avina. Courtney ROl<.an. Mischa Peterova. Petra StankO\'3, ASSiStant Trainer Dee Vlccra. tlead Coach Mike Perez . 
• • • • • • 
The women's tennis team compiled a 14-3 regular sea-
son record and advanced to the NAIA Championships in 
Tulsa, May 23-27, where they placed 3rd! 
Men's Golf 
Front; Technical Director Jamie Connors, Stelle Pappas, Henrik Nystrom, tlead Coach Eric Abreu. Back: Jody Kramer, Alan Fort, 
Marc Grinberg, Loren FarinellL Ricky Nobukawa, Bob Campione. Roger Beale. Wayne Guthrie . 
• • • • • • • • • • 
The men's golf team won the District Seven champi-
onShip, earning an automatic bid to the NAIA Champi-
onships in Tulsa, May 24-27, where Henrik Nystrom 




Maria St.l<!wrE:ncE:. Wendy johnson. Liz Burton. Stephanie Mensing. Anna Egertz. Josefin Stalvanl. tlead Coach Gregg Cox 
• • • • • • • • • 
The women's golf team won the Winthrop Tourna-
ment and advanced to the NAIA Championships in 
Sioux City, IA May 2.3-25. 
• 
Baseball 
front: Brian Jolley. Frank Rivas, J.J . Blum, CIlIfGarlick. Robb Brooks, Matt Wess, Dan Swartz. MIDDL~ : t1ead Coach: Tony CilsaS, 
Assistant Trainer: Dee Vlcera, Sasha Snyder, Mike Shea, Mike Guerrero, Tom Guillot, Ryan Moore, MIke McDevitt, I\arl Bonawitz, 
Head Trainer: Trlsh Bare. Student Assistant Brian DeFrancisco. BACt<.: Jess Dlncssen, Jeff Devlin. Marcus Aldrlge. ChTis Labie, 
Matt Chadwell , Cannino Mazza, Joe Osche, Assistant Coach Nick Siemasz . 
• • • • • • 
The baseball team was 21-.3.3 in 1994. L.U. was 
9-17 in District Seven action. The Knights finished 
seventh in the district with the top six teams qualify-
ing for the post-season District Seven Tournament. 
And The Winner Is . . . . .. .. ....... . . . . . . . . . 
James Matthews l!t Lea Oxley. Oxley had nine goals and 
nine assists, maintained a 3.922 Ot'A in Hospitality 
management. 
Jim Blankenshipl!t Ann Skouboc, 11 goals and 11 assists, 





















James Matthews l!t Federica LentinI. With a 16-3 record 
at No. " singles, maintained a 3.91 OPA In business 
administration. 
Coach Blankenship l!t Tammy Pardue. 1 goal . ~ assists, 














Shiwn Pendleton {!( Ri<::hie Hasse. With 2J goals and 9 
assists, senior Hasse was the Most Valuable Player. 
Dan Olson et Christine Ri<::hardson. This freshman 
forward. with 20.1 points and U.9 reboundS, 2.2 blocks. 

















Coa<::h Pendleton et Jac:ob lorenUon. With.}4 goals and 15 
assists, the Most Improved Player. 
Coach Olson llt Angle Potts. With 7.2 points, 4J. l percent 
from J·point range, was Most Improved Player. 
Jeff Price l!( Albert Garnelt. Thisjunior with 17.3 points, 7 
rebounds. and 3.6 assists, was the Mosl Valuable Player. 
Mike Perez and Giorgio Cameade. This sophomore at 12-1 

















Coach Price &: Greg Roberson. With 11.8 pOints, 7.6 
rebounds. 60.9 percent. was the Most Improved Player. 
Coach Perez and Thomas Graph This senior is ranked 
nationally al No. 14, )2·2 in doubles and 17-6 singles 











Mike Perez & Cristin(l Cavlna. This sophomore is 17-2 at 
NO.1 singles and 12-5 at No.2 doubles, was the Most 
Valuable Player. 
Greg Cox l!( Anna Egertz. A. sophomore with M.J stroke 











Coach Perez & Mischa Peterova. This sophomore at 17·5 at 
No. J singles was the Most ImprOved Player. 
Coach Cox 8t Liz Burton. AJunlor with 89.7 stroke average 
was the MOSI Improved Player. 
Eric Abreu & Henrik. Nystrom. Senior t tenrik with " 7~.~ 













Coach Abreu with Marc Qrlnberg. With a 77.7 stroke 
average. this sophomore was the Most Improved Player. 
Tony Casas (It Jess Dinesen. A senior ""ith . .)47. 9 doubles. 5 triples. 6 
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Springfest '94 




Comedian Greg Morton (center) with Rear: Robert Rodgon. Jay Dukes, HeatherCohen . Stacey Rossi, Sharlka 
H<tnna·r;mery ·· pI..L.A.S," 
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I'\ascy Quinn opens the showl 
'01> 
Students and Staff enjoy the concert 
Nestor Torres and group 
Nestor Torres 
Concert 










Physical Therapy Assistant Program 
Front: David Barr, Lynn LaSora, Rosemary PiS<! , Patti Escalera , Maria Davila, Robert Keck MIDDLE: Olga Dreeben. Heather 
Fivey, Ken Margeson . Celia Fiorello, Marie O'Amore. Abbe Gleisher. JOhn Hagan. BACK: Richard Campbell . Tina Froguada, 
Carolyn Hettel, Jeff Remsen, Pattiela Stocks. Sonia Mallekan. Loti Mills, Jay DiMlnlco. Diane Bosworth , Joe Petrone. John 
Buckman, Diana BUSh ; Program Director. 
The first class of physical therapist assistant 
students will be graduating in September. They 
successfully completed two years of general 
education courses, technical courses on physical 
therapy procedures and clinical experiences. 
This degree enables them to sit for the state 
licensure examination in order to practice as a 
physical therapist assistant. 
Commencement '94 
Joelle Sinnett 
Associate Degree Award 
Paige Aberle 











JamesJ. Oussani Award 
Jonathan Ditmyer 
Student Services Award 
Darren Read, Ncathan Gibson 
McCusker Award for Excellence 
o 
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Dear Dot 
Nice going!!! - you have made us proudfl! After 4 
years offun, hard work and hopefully a successful 
graduation, we, all from your family, look forward to 
welcoming you back to Denmark. 
Also we wish Ann and Megan a happy graduation and 
all the best for the future. 
Mom, Mette, Charlotte, Henrik 
Sanne and Lars 
Congratulations Drew on your Graduation 
" You are a fine young lady" 
Wishing you success in your future. 
Mayall your dreams come true. 
Keep your spirit as you go for your dreams. 
We wish you all thejoy that you can wish. 
Congratulations Drew! 
We love you, 
Phyllis &: Ray 
Even though I can ' t be with you on your big 
day, just remember how much 1 love you. 
Go on with the future the way you planned 
and I will always be beside you. 
CONGRATULATIONS DREW! 
Having you for our daughter has been the best gift. of all. 
As we watched you grow thru the years we were always proud 
of you and your ways. 
You are a beautiful person, inside and out. Don 't ever change. 
We hope all your dreams for the future work out to your 
expectations. 





Congratu lations! Love, The Cocchiolas 
ERRR-UHH . 
WOOOL-UHH ... 
SOUTH BEACH; VELVE, UNION, HALLOWEEN 
S.F. '93 
STOP, DROP, AND ROLL 
DURAN DURAN, BILLY JOEL 
W. PALM-AU BAR, METROPOUS, BRADLEYS 
I 
Congratulations Ericl 
KEY WEST. ISLE MARATA 
BILLY JOEL, THE GRILL 
CLUB BOCA, VALENTINES DAY 
CLEVLANDER, CHILI PEPPERS 
I LOVE YOU, 
LISA 
-'" 
ERIC - Congratulations! You 
IVAN FISHER, 
d 'd 'till I I ... 
We are so proud of you, 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, 
Ron and Patrick 
You have filled our lives with Love, Pride and 
Happiness. 
Remember that God has blessed you with much 
potential as you go forward to build the rest of your 
life. 
Keep your spirit and innerfailh as you go for your 
dreams. 
We love you dearly. 





It amazes me how you 've skyrocketed in academic 
performance and responsibility from Jr. High to High 
School to Lynn University. Even more so because you 
haven't lost your ability to be a romping, stomping, all out 
"SPAZ" 
I know we 'll always be able to relate, to have fun 
together, and to share our dreams the way we have all 
these years. 2 scoops! 
Love, 
Your (Lil ' baby brother) 
David 
Dear Leslie, 
Your grandparents, (Mama Nana &: Poppy), who made 
your dream of college possible, would not believe your 
incredible achievements. Not only have you graduated 
with honors, but simultaneously became loved and 
respected as Store Manager of a successful salon and 
boutique. Yet. even though your self·confidence and 
sophistication have (zoomed) skyward, you have retained 
the wannth and easy smile of a small town girl, as I know 
you always will. 
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Low Co". Confidential , Quality Cliore 
• Complete Gynecological Exam, 
• Birth Controlln$lruction &. Prescription 
• sro and HIV Testing 
• Pregnancy Testing. Counseling &. Referral 
• Pren.lltal Care 
• Mid-Life Hormone Replacement TheTapy 
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Class of 1994 
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Denise Felice 
Marlene M. Turner 
Director of Student Activities 
Yearbook 
Editors 





helicop!er plio! Mlchae! 
Duran! In Oelob,r aner a 
di18s!roul U.N. ~Id 
results In the deaths 0118 
NeIlan'lIInUl. , 
~"'ldllIt of till AhiCin 
N.IID1111 COIItIfftI, In 
SOItIt AfriCI. PrnIHIII 
FrHIriII WII'-m .. KI,,, 
.,. ... ,1113 NoM! 
PHcI PI'Izt lor till" 





Presldenl Bill Clinton 
promises 10 wllhd~w 
almasl all U.S. lorclS by 
March 19!I4. 
DIIrItI c.r"". s.r-
Prime Minister Yitzhat 
Rabin 01 tsrael and Yasir 
Aralat , thairmu 01 the 
Palestine liberation 
OrgaRlza.ioo, shake 
hands alter signing a 
pnci agreement 00 
September 13. 
/J'.Wo)tWMd 
1m. ID8Iij"",,0"., ,big ~~boki!'~ boost" 
lIr! .. bo II, tl!llIlllbDlIin "'" 10 "JIll. tb< Geao~ 
~I"'DI on TiIiIISild 
1\.~ IGIlT),' 4h.,011 
,,,I,lli'l !1Il rul" lor "rid 
"d, ~DnDmJ!U "lim'l. GAll 
,"uld add m4billion 10 1Ite 






A den staling nrthquke 
wipes out enlire villaau 
and kills ,'mosltO,DOD 
p'OJIle southnst 01 






RuS'Sian President Boris 
Yeltsin casts lIis wole on 
December 12 lor a ntw 
Constitution, wlliell will 
give him SW1!eping 
powers. ami 10f 
reprmntatives to a new 
Ruuia" parliament 
Ilr'~' SjTIo 
During I wtJrld 101lr, 
luder 01 UI' Roman 
Cltholic Cllultll, Pope 
JollA Paul II, makes a rare 
, isit to tile U.S. A clowd 
greets the pope as he 
irfiYe$ in Denver, 
Colorado. on AUDun 14. 
o,P ... ~ "'Wrw<l 
11M ""'. n!!YOusly watch .. 
as tile party 01 
Vladimir 
ZlIlrlnDvsky, 
labeled a racist 
and lase Is! . maktl 
signltiunt gains In 
Russia 's 
parliamentary 
el~ions . · Vlad 
tile Bad" lnllrl 
reslonng tile 
Russian empire 
and Wims Alaw 
reilimed to RlISSla . 
_ ..... 
"I t may be Christmas, but 
no one is giving Alaska as 
a present to Russia. 
--Alaska Senator Frank Murllowski 
Eme'ge"ty "hielts 
surround New Yoft City's 
World Tnlle Cenler an 
Februlry 26. Iller I 
bomb bini rips aparl Ihe 
ali i" tomplu. kllting 
six peaple Inliiniuring 
motl than 1.000 athert . 
In August. authorities 
charge Muslim 
lundamenlallsl Sheik 






8SfIirani Rou Perot goes 
on \lie Iliad 10 oppose lilt 
North Amerltan Free 
Trade Agrument (NAFTA) 
In autllmn. Congress 
NAFTA In 
which were splrked by 
tile acquittal oIlollr while 
pollee Onicerl in lIIe 
beating of Rodney King. 
---
The sordid lale at 
tunaglr Amy FilII" hoos 
national.tlention , 
spawning Mil books, 
thrn television moYln, 
Ind a year's worlh 011111' 
h .... 1 ClinIOO .. f .. h_ r.., ""~ pIim I. 
·,.,"01 ~_"lf 00 1<11,"", 1 The plan 10 "" 
1108 ~illion ~ Ih. ~" 1IlOO .fun"'I" ,"uolain, 01 
,~W'UO. "d ,!II." ~~ mood _Im!!i". 
• 
night talk show jokes. 
Fisher ,hot Ind wounded 
the wile III her lOYer, Joey 
Butlatullco. 
--
Retired palholllgm JlCk 
Kevorllan , tlonl , wllo 
helped his 201h patienl 
end his 1111, Is charged In 
Seplember wllh violating 
a Michigan law Ihal b.ns 
physician-assisted 
suicide, I law KevOltJ.n [0 (lwIge I,IIImODltli 
,+_"" to Ignore. 
<-.'_."" "",,M'03Iwtr~ 
Ruth B.der Ginsburg, a 
ledelll.ppel!s ~1Ir1 
judge, 11 ,,,ntlnned In 
AuguslII lhe 1071h 
justice and second 
woman to serve on Ihe 
Supleme Cllurl ollhe 
United SII'81. 
Ii',w:lt_ 
. Brally gives 
IS lIle Brally 
8111 . TIle 
Signing ends a pOlitical 
light lIIat began aner 
8rally was shoiliong w~ 
President Rugan III 
!!iSl . TIle bill Imposes I 
live-day waltino period 101 
handgun purchases. 
1Dl~~'" 
" major earthquake 
""asurill9 6.6 OIl the 
Riclrter sull strikes l1li 
las Anglles areil on 
January 11, 1994. The 
dntl! loll rms 0,"" 50 




16 II " 
"" IdUlnQ \)C II: 
"There's nothing that can describe the way I 
feel when I see my parents crying.liust wish 
" I could do something to help. 
• 
The MTV animated 
siltom ~8earit Ind 
BIIn·llead ~ becomes Ifle 
lOQll 01 CO/IIJ1JftISf In 
October .ner. Ii,,· 
"aMlld boy sib I 
lalallire In.n 
Illeged attempt 10 
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FiIlI.d, Hill", Hodbi 
Clinton I"d. ~,T"tf 
Nation. H'.~ ~" He 
• 
PrOSPf{ti'lf' (olItgf SlUdl'Dts Pdnit: dl tltt inlrodlKlHlD 01 a nl'W 
1994 SIT "l'!Il Irsll1l.mQII in<iolt ...... lli ",tion 
IbKb iIoIl (ikalilOll. 00 ",lion '" iIIlooyIDS." """" 
!riding _liT DOII1iIld! 11K ~boWlK Al!lssml 
l rsl (~ Irnm ~h •• U( Iptitu~ lmlO eIi"",l1lli. 
iIIf.lbal if1 olD inlflliQeIJ(t [fSl. 
movement, and then 
plays a "rea lily" cassella, 
aiwlng Ihe Illusion 01 
interacting with a 
C(lmilulir-gllllralecl wOfld . 
... -
n. " CrwtIcaoIII WHVII," 
I~af"" 
........ 11 .......... . 
TIII ..... ' ..... 'n 
.... NIiII_121 to 
135m11 ... ,... ... . 
n. mII ........ 1Ilto 
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Construction halts In 
October on Ihe 
Superconductlng Sup.r 
Collidel in Teus, .lIer 
Conoress votes agllns! 
hlrthlr funding for wllal 
I been the 
I ' particle 
I, , 
The polnt-Ind-shool 
camcorder arrives with 
Sony'1 new Vlewcam, in 
HI·a lorma! wilb stereo 
Slullll , , -Inch color lCO 
sue'I, lm'\l1 
lIablllllltion, still and 
IIlobe ,neets. Viewcam 
and the even smaller 
Handycam allow you to 
'ilm without liningth' 
cam,rala Ihe l\'fl. 
......... ~ 
"'1\ " 1 De best way to produce smarter kids will be to educate !bern. 
, , 
IIi 
WillS of Princeton 
Uniwersily reporls in June 
that he has !oum! II prool 
of Fermal'. lastlheorern, 
a problem whose solullon 
had eluded scholars 
since 1637. 
--,,-,.~ 
Aslronalll Jellr" A. 
Holfman adjusts a carnell 
Installed in December to 
torrect an o~lical detect 
In the orbi1ing Hubble 
Space Teilltope. 
~ 
..... ple Computer 
Introduces Ihe "and held 
pel$onal computer, 
Newton MeuluePad, 
hyping it IS 
technology lor "It!e 
new mobil. society." 
TIle electronic diary 
can send tnes Ind 
tum handwritten 
noles into printed 
meua,u. 
I' ~!'''"!', '""''''' ,.','' ,.. Mars Obsef'ler il lOll In 
August , shortly belort the 
spacecriln reildles Marl. 
Thou,h suspicion lalll on 
taulty conlrols in the 
spaceCT1n'$ comput'r, 
SCientists aren·t certlln 
whit clused It to fall . 
"'" 
EI,ht scientists who 1,1 
two yean in a sulld, 
self·contalned environ· 
ment called Biosphere. 
emell' 110m i50la1l0n II 
Se,tember. 
l"' E·"S4roPrm 
WhirlllOOl builds dn emirollffienld1 
lrirodiy Iridgr Ibdl d",,'-I m, pOluWlg [MoJOOuor •• oo", 
(m,1. II "" II[) 10 ~ Ins ""VI "d "'" u, 10 1600 • 
alypkillll ~.liI', Moo" rillllilml994l. ,boolll41111 
"ICiIrR"" 1'IIIIIk .......... . 
Ho/IywooII ....... " • 






Musk: Awards, including 
lint Iingi. lor - , Wlil 
Always love You" and 
best album lor rile 
8odYf/u.rd soundll1ct. 
_~,lGl 
Th!lifi""",, loot ~'" .. , 10 Ibt 1IIs 
loot lAo ~.dtp,", '~D!,plAtlOllll 
,b~ anj belibolioDlS mdte" 
apptMilK~ 00 Inllioo nmRJl 
The marilal break-up 01 
Burl Re,nolds and loni 
Anderson, ",n here in 
happier days. dominates 




crowned Min Teen USA. 
Raised In losl'r homes, 
; , 
Model ~t. Moss 
populariles the waif loolt 
but draws criticism as an 
unhealthy'hlnnen 
becomes Ill' goal of many 
leenage ,Iris. 
Ta'I\'lI1W.SWno 
Tuling their courage, 
lllillf Ameriuns n ek 
well O\Ilclool Illrills as 
rock climbing and white 
wale, ranlng. 
fOOAOI Swt> 
VI 1~InQd~" \td! 
'/I IlIru I ~Ir b, 
"~I 
11 t~ldHnc t n t< PI. ITI 
Opinionated "'dio and 
television pll'lonOJli1y Rush 
Umbaugh VIals his views In 
The Wa, rIIlngs Ought To 
, which appears on Ihe 
~ '~~I::~~I:~~ lists throughout 
yllr. 
"I 
Shannen Doherty, Ihe bad 
girL ollhe popular 
telnisian proGram 
"Beverly Hills 90210 ,~ 
makes tabloid headlinH 
101 her volatile bellavior 
Incl qui~k marria" 10 
.\shley Hamll1on . 
Owl .. EUIl. ~ SlO' 
did not throw temper tantrums! 
I went days and days and days 
without having a fit! Weeks' 
- Silannen Octoerty 
CO ,,~U'"'" ,'U "'" on 
TY'nill'!: lb., IbISW 
of the show ~ a crtmefighlmg 
spof1s{.r li\bCaI (basts and 
IIl(OO Imoi!! I'i"" 
" 
CBS'S "Oayld letterman 
Show" comes up a 
winner in late·nlghttalk 
show wars. The lall 
lineup pitied letterman. 
shown here with guest 
Vice President Gore, 
againtl Paramount '1 
syndicated "The Arsenio 
Hall Show," NBC's "The 
Tonight Show. " starring 
Jay lena, and FOI 
network's short·lived 
"The Chevy Chase Show." 
"""5.<90 ces 
Robin Williams plays a 
mlddle·aged nanny in 
Mrs. Dau&ttire, ' comic 
111m about a divorced man 
who goes to Ixlieme 
lengths to be with his 
children. 
... 
Teenage heartthrob Joey 
lawfence tram the 
television program 
"Blonorn" launches a 
singing career. 
_Yrd lGi 
The biggest movie in history ~~ ib< WQf!I 'ill.~"" Spiribrr"Jw'" 
~iJI. ibr 1l1li gf""" MIl Ii au hIIr .~ Ii6llIiIlioo .01' oI!i<, "'rill< (oIo!!.tI ~.I'· 
Ii ibr ill ""'lrII iDd ""ill til". lilt""", iUOl .. I Ii lIrtY .,1< 
c"" ..... CIj Sn.o:.l ~ CoutIosyol r.o P~O/In;I., ' D~""" oI~ !no; 
1l!.lIoIo!iIlt M1IIOIiiI MUSIIJm opettl m ItMiI m WilhUJgtou nt t. 
!IiJout (tII'Idl1br 'IIIIIII""~" gbtit~ iIIII tltllb ( .. ~ t. tOJ 
tit! UOIJ ~ tit! Nazi modo ofU .m., P!ot>It 11t<IOIIIIIIIiD!l!!lihit 
l~i[Ures .lIeap of re.t shoes OO{f m by some of lOOse who ftrf killed. * 
AIIIIor II' JMzIIId 
..,.,., ......... TIIIII 
---
__ lilt filii AIrICIII 
Amtr!unlo ... .... 
111M' Prill tor L ...... . 
__ .SW-
Tim Buflon'lltop-motion 
future, 111, Nightman 
8111fm1 ChrlJtmlU, Optns 
10 I3ve r,vi,WI In 
autumn, its 
$chindl"., List, a 111m 
abolll a German 
businessman wllo savu 
Jewstrorn Nazi dealh 
tampl , becnmn a bOI-
atlice bit aIM! enflallCes 
III, reputation at director 
Steven Spielberg. 
-~-
Harrison ford plays Ihe 
' Iusive Dr. Richal1l 
Kimble, pUrJUed by 
Tommy lee Jones' 
relenUen U.S. Marshall, 
In Ihe lummer chase-
movie blockbuster The 
FUI1i1i~. 
-
"I t may not bring anybody 
back alive, but it could remil 
people that another Holocau 
" is a sad possibility. 
n \ 
• I ' 
d, 
{ dIP 0 
ZooIniftt to ,..Iarity 
1I"", lfnitz lollS with 
bis p$ydIedelit __ l-
fIilpe sound aner bis 
lIIinl . llMlm , An rOIl 
GoMI Go Mr w." 
.... .... 
....... '" 
c. .. ., .... ..... 
..... , ........ .. 
.......... iII .... . 
..,...., .. ..., 





.. ,..... .. .. 
D J ........ ... 
............ 
s.. __ IIWIl_s".. 
All. " .. ling QMQiflIU" 
5IMdoo. Nin"'l~unn I. U. 
~udio ill •• I"·~' ~ I. 
, •• 1 ,IwIU","" In 01 ••. 
Nirnlw btadlillfS Ibis SUIDBll'f'~ 
1994 LoIidpjJoou 100Jl.li~ 
Soclin! I'IIIIptim .. U. ~""' Batt 
CoIntry drUmboliBil1y 
!by C'ynIs rele_his 
seCOIIIIalllum, n WOII1 
.. tJtt LaI, whldl climbs 
IIIto IIIe 101110 .Iong willi 
hit 10IIII "S-body 
_." 
Sinver Janet Jacban 
makes her motion picture 
HINd as I teeu .. 
1IIifWs:sef ..... writes 
poetry ill die film IWtic 
.ItIstiA. Her .tlllm /aItff. 
laps die dlarts . 
... 
Newtywed M.riah Car., 
relnslS Mum Bill IS 
cuts "DreamllMlr" and 
"H.ra" lop III, marts. 
Car., louIS 11M tQIIntry 
and stalS i~ I TV IPIClal 
111 l1li1111011994 . 
SI* __ ~!JIr 
\' 
BllII9r1SS sinver Vince 
Gill , who tam. 10 lame 
willi "WbeIII Call Your 





Michi" 801100 dlr", 
lhr nniu dOd lUra(B 
ILOOO · m'm~' Ian dub, m I ... , and m,,11iII tram 
1_10 bm bill IU!rJ 1Iwfs Wi>lliAlr" II lb.,!" 
, "A IDS..teen pregnancY .. drinking and driving 
l ..I'm definitely not going (0 shy away from 
" (alking where kids need to be spoken to. 
-Me Lyle 
It~ I'\dQrrJ!~lh , 
.u .UlII.! 
~, ~ Pr~'r! Gf fIJI 
u Tt ' dol rl& 
u .. 
1f ~ Ik 
This year, Me lyle goes 
IIIIMer on !he mlssage, 
return ing to lat beals 
and tat lyrics with Air!'1 
110 Other. 
I'1IlrI JIm willi 
chIrismitic lead ~i~.r 
ftIcIit YHder releases 
lIIelr second Itb~m VI. It 
,,",allCe'alm. P1:arl JIlT 
tall" IIIIIr nata 11l1li 
MTV Villeo Mnie Award! 
in Septembel'. lopp11\i 
wits with "O,yollter" 
ami " Jeremy." 
--
AI his best on his 1511 
album Rivera! O,,,r. 
44-,"fo(lle! Billy JOl l 
mister 01 pop Ind s-
dOD-WOP , goes on thl 
roae! willi wllal he sa' 
hi1I,,! lour. 
~ Mt:tJ!j 51'«><111 s.. 
Orlando M<lgic: 's 
Shaqui11e O'Neal Is taUe. 
the new crown prince 01 
the NBII, and becomls I 
solid celebrity with. 
book, TV appearances, 
prodllCt endon.mentt, 
and a debut rap album 
(:ailed $h<lq Oi,s,', 
C/IoIsocr. ~ .... 
MlnnlSOla Twins 
dnlgn'led hitler O"e 
Wlnlleld on Septembe, 
Hi becomes Ille 19111 
pIIYI' ta mike 3,000 
hilS , 
..... -
IlOUII sblell I 
Witt alld Brian Boitano 
~ope 10 bring home 
additional medals Irom 
IIIe 1994 Winter Olympics 
in Norway . 
Sil .... ~_ 
Star quarterback Jo. 
Monlana, who led Ihe San 
Francisco 49.nlo laur 
Super BOWl victories, 
becomlS Itarting 
quarterback 101 thl 
Kansn City Cllieis 
In 1993. 
SiJptf Ro.1 IIYIII 
Thr n.Jti (o.boJlJiD lIJ I. 
Il ,",lb. Bull •• Bills on 
S.ptf Sund'J 1994. 
....... SeIa • ..,... 
,..,.,11_ ........ , 
........ ...... ..... 
... 1'ICOWtY .... .... 
'-"1III1cIM ~ • 




" " The thrill is gone. 
- Michael Jordan 
CIIitallO Bulls gwan! 
Michael Jordan ;OIls 1111 
nalion with the 
announcement 01 his • 
~tlr'ment In Oclobel. J " ir I i.1 ·1 
Jordan's tathe, James Is 
sialnJuly23. 
-
Alexandre Daigle signs I 
$12.5·rnillion,liu-year 
conlract wllh Ihe Onawa 
Slnators in June, one (II 
till mosllucralive 
contrltlt In NHl 111110". 
.... -
D" iMI 
1lS. ClidmpiDD aool991mJlllPi, ~""" 
Medalist Nan{y Kerrigan bet:omes the ,j(lim 




lmil" onlo Ib, til. I,m 
-
The Toronto Blue Jays win 
Ihelr secand consecgtlve 
@ World Series on OeIober 
". 23, wilen a alnth-Ianlng 
home run by outfielder 
Joe Carter gins them an 
8-6 victory over the 
Philadelphia flllllies In 
game six of the Series. 
f, , .. Sgom 
8u"lblll superslar 
Charles Bartley ollhe 
Phoenix Suns Is named 




IOU dream it all those .~ ~ 
yem as a kid, and then here 
" you are ---Al \..e11er Blue Jays rejlei pitdlet 
Slugger George 




1993. liter 20 
selSons Ind I 
career 
reus Ringel'S pitcher 
Nolan Ryan retires in 
Seplember al the age 01 




Braneh Davidian leader, 51,111 G~1 wins Martina Hammon leu than 5,000; India', Two 10-yur-old bars are plans a network TV 
Onid Kortsh, wIIo Wimbledon, French and retir" 110m 'ennis singles Benplliger has declined lound guilty ollhe spetiallnd .lnlure IUm, 
claimed 10 be Jesus , dies U.S. Open vidories. aner a lon, and brillia"1 Z6'Yo since 1989 to lewIr .Idnapping and murder 01 
in a lire witl'l74 01 his career, than 4.000. a2-ynr-old in Liverpool , The World Mourns: 
101l0w,IS, In Waco, Lorena Bobbin Is found England. Rudotl Nuryev, ballet Teus, nol' guilly due 10 Solar Inergy Norway returns 10 whale danter/ellareograph'r 
.emporery Insanity 101 manulae!urlng gets a hunllng alter a seven-year Ford Mustang. at the age Agnn De Mille , American Saralevo, Bosnia's suually mulllating booS! as 68 utilities, hlalps. The hunt violates 0130, gets a more cho~ogl'llpher t'apital , conllnu!s to ntranged hushnd. John serving 4ll% 01 the a moratorium decreed by powerful engine and 
sunel S.rb sh.lling. Bobbitt. nation's .'.et,icily the Int.matlonal Whaling Motar Trend$ Car al the Audlly Hepburn, aetress! 
COMllmlrs. 10fIll a Cammlnion. Yur Award. Oscar winnel 
Japan's C,own Prince Chicago WlIiIe Sal eonsortium to buy $500 Olay Gillespie. bebop 
NalVhito mames Hamrd a,,"ielder, Bo Jackson, million ~rth 01 wlar Non·mlltlJnt Naomi Wolf Ptnawnic 300 and ianman 
grad Masaka Dwada . his len hlp held together enllgy panels during the makes leminism populal Multlplayers video gam. William Golding , 1983 
by polyethylene and neJi "I yurs. Igaln with speaking JySlem , with CD qualily Nobel laureate 
Diana . Prlncen at Wales. cobalt chrome, comes engagements across the sound and a 32·blt Blandon lee, aclion·star! separated a year Irom back aner 18 months and Ravaged by hunters, the country and her book Fire processor, bids to be one BlVcelee's son Prince CharltJ. curtails pinch hits a home run in South China tiger With Fire, 01 the main vehicles on 
public appearances. Comiskey Part!. numbers the dala superhighway. Vincent Price, aetor! 
cult·star 
Florida State quarterback, Intlmallonal OtylTlflic Barney the purple Arthur Ashe, tennis 
Chiriie Ward. wins the Cammillee picks dll\Ouur shows no sign tegend 
Heisman Trophy. Sytlney, Australia, 01 ell1inetion wIth ReggIe lewiS, lkI~on 
IS the site ollhe ullS 01 Barney· Cel\lC$ star 
Pittsburgh Penguin summer related Bllt Bilby. aetor/direclor center, Marlo lemieux, Games In 
diagnosed wllh Hodgkins the year Frank Zappa, '70$ pop 
disease, retulns to Ihe 2000. music star 
lineup lor an NHl record Davey Allison, NASCAR 
l1' game winning streak. race driver 
Top Grossing Films Emmytou HarriS, Cowgirl's Pr3yef 
JUrlssic Part Dlgable Ptanet, Rlfllelli,, ' 
Tile Fugilivlf (A Nlfw Rlf/ulation of Time 
ThIfFlrm ,,,dSpaee) 
$Ie.pl,uln Seam, U2 , 10oropll 
In tile Line 01 Fire Willie Netson, kross Ille 
BDrQrline 
Top Grossing Coomts II Coot J, 145110/$ 10 fttf 
Bene Mldler, Radio City Dam, 
Music Hall Sling, Ten Summoner's 
Garth BrOOD, Tuas Tales 
Stadium Dwight Yoaum, This 111111 
Bllty JOlt, Madison lemonheads, Com, On 
Square Garden ..... na Fill th' L,manIt,ads 
Gratelul Diad, Sam Boyd Soul Asylum, GrI" 
Sil.er IkIwI. las \/egas Dancers ' Ullioll 
~NYPO Blue ~ Whitney Houston, Major ThealIi[~s "The SlmpsoM~ soundtra~k tram Tlte 
Sunset Boulevard "Roseanne" Ba/lyguard 
Tommy "Home Improvement" Dr. Ore, Th, Chrollic 
Kiss 01 the Spider Woman "Onld tellerman Show" Top IlbuJOl Guns N' Roses, "Tlte Angels In America "Seinl.ld" Spagheni Incide",r 
Top Hip Hop Cbaots "Coacll " Top Selling Books The Way Things Ougllt To Smashing PumpkillS, 
Milt toal, Sal Out of H,II 
The Brldges af Madison Be. Rush Umbaugh SI,mese Dream II: B,ck Into Hell 
Tag Tllm, "WhO amp! 
" Murphy Brown" 
Cou"ty, Robert James Nightmares & Dream· Ul Phair, &lIe in Guyyilt, Snoop Doggy Dogg, 
Theil 1111" ~ Blossom " Waller scapes, Stephen King Tony Toni Tone, Sons al OOggystyl, 
~ Hlp Hop Hooray, Ho Hey "Frasier" SII, I Told You So, Rush Wi/houl R,morse, Tom Soul MC Ren, SlIock 01 /he 
Ho," Naughty By Nalull "Murder, She Wrote" Umbaugh Clancy Yo ta Tengo, Paintul Hour 
p""*,,, U SA ClI!I9oI JosIens.Iro: an:! WOfICI 8001< ~-D22{.l137) 

